Schedule of online allotment and admission of KUFOS Post Graduate programme
S.no Event
1.
Commencement of first allotment

Dates
19.10.2020 16.00hrs

2.

First allotment complete on

23.10.2020 16.00 hrs

3.

Commencement of payment of
advanced fees who confirmed their
seat on first allotment on online
mode
Last date for payment of advanced
fees on online mode for candidates
who confirmed seat on first
allotment

24.10.2020 16.00 hrs

5.

Commencement of second /Final
allotment

02.11.2020 16.00 hrs

6.

Second /final allotment complete
on

05.11.2020 16.00 hrs

6.

Commencement of payment of
advance fees who confirmed their
seat on first/second/final allotment
on online mode
Last date for payment of advance
fees on online mode for candidates
who confirmed seat on first /second
/final allotment

06.11.2020 16.00 hrs

4.

8.

9.

Publication of list of vacant seat for
Spot admission

31.10.2020 16.00 hrs

10.11.202016.00 hrs

11.11.2020 16.00 hrs

Remarks
Candidates can choose
required course from the
available choices
Candidates who got offer for
all their options will not be
considered for subsequent
allotments
Candidates who got
allotment and confirmed
their choice need to pay
advance fee
Candidates who got offer for
all their choices need to pay
advance fees to confirm
admission. Candidates
waitlisted for other courses
can wait for second allotment
result (if required)
Candidates can choose
required course from the
available choices. Candidates
who got offer for any of their
options need to confirm their
choice
Seat allotment process
complete. Candidates who
did not choose seat from
their offered option will lose
their chance to get admission
Candidates who got
allotment and confirmed
their choice need to pay
advance fees
Candidates who got offer for
all their choices need to pay
advance fees to confirm
admission. Seat allotment
process and payment of
advance fees complete.
candidate who did not paid
fees will lose their claim for
admission
For spot admission ( offline
mode , physically reported
candidates only will be
considered, candidates need
to pay required advance fee
if they get admission to any

10

Spot admission MFSc programme

13.11.2020 10.00 hrs

11

Spot admission MSc Food Science
and Technology, Marine Biology
and Biotechnology
Spot admission MSc Climate
Science, Disaster Management,
Environmental Science and Remote
Sensing and GIS
Spot admission MBA, MSc Statistics
and LLM
Spot admission M Tech programme

13.11.2020 10.00 hrs

Spot admission MSc Marine
Chemistry, Marine Microbiology
Physical Oceanography and Earth
Science
Physical reporting of candidates at
concerned Faculty/School with
original certificate
commencement of academic
session

16.11.2020 10.00 hrs

12

13
14
15

16

17

programme
Physical reporting at the
Dean, Fisheries Office
Physical reporting at Director,
SOST office,

13.11.2020 10.00 hrs

Physical reporting at
Controller of Examination
Office

13.112020 10.00 hrs

Physical reporting at Director,
SME office
Physical reporting at Director,
SOEUT office
Physical reporting at Director,
SOST office

13.11.2020 10.00 hrs

Date will be
announced later

Physical reporting at
concerned Faculty/School
Physical reporting at
concerned Faculty/School

Business rules of online allotment
1. Allotment of seats for various MFSc, MSc, MBA, LLM and M. Tech programmes will be
carried out through online mode as per Schedule of online allotment and admission of
KUFOS Post Graduate programme
2. There will be two rounds of online seat allotment
3. Seats will be allotted based on the rank list published by the University
4. Admission portal will display the provisional list of opted courses in which candidate is likely
to get admission as per the schedule published
5. Candidates can select one course among the list of offered course/s and confirm admission
6. Position of candidates in the waiting list will also be displayed in the portal
7. Candidates who got offer for all the courses opted in the application form need to select
one course and confirm their willingness to join that course.
8. Candidates who got offer for a course and listed in waiting list of other course/s can either
select and confirm the offered course or wait for subsequent round of allotment for
waitlisted course
9. Allotment in each round is a continuous process; hence position will change if any
candidate confirms their choice.
10. Candidates are advised to monitor the allotment portal intermittently to understand the
chance of getting admission.
11. Candidates who confirmed their seat in any round need to pay advanced fees within the
stipulated date as mentioned in the schedule.

12. During second/ final round of allotment, candidate needs to select one course among the
offered course/s and confirm their willingness to join that course.
13. Candidate who confirmed their seat need to pay required advance fees as mentioned in the
schedule.
14. Candidates who are not confirming their seat and not paying required fees during second/
final round will lose their chance to get admission.
15. Spot admission will be carried out on offline mode. Candidates need to physically report at
the concerned office with original certificates
16. Vacant seats will be allotted to candidates physically present at venue of Spot admission
based on the published rank list.
17. Fresh candidates not yet applied for the PG admission programme of KUFOS will be
considered against vacant seats available after filling the rank listed candidates present
during spot admission
18. Candidates got admission through online mode and spot round need to physically report at
concerned Faculty/School with original certificate to prove their claim on date of birth,
educational qualification and reservation category in which they got admission at the time
of commencement of academic session ( Date will be announced later)
19. Admission of Candidates will be cancelled if the candidate fails to produce original
certificates at the time of physical reporting and certificate verification.
20. University will take suitable action deemed to be fit against the candidates who fail to
produce original certificate or produce forged/false certificate/documents at the time of
certificate verification or on a later stage of verification.
21. There won’t be any personal communication to the candidates from the University. All
communication will be through our official website only.
22. At the time of online admission and spot admission candidates need to pay a portion of
semester fees as advance fees.
23. All candidates need to pay balance amount of semester fees and other fees if any (Hostel
fees, PTA membership fee etc..)at the time of commencement of session ( Date will be
announced later)
Fees Structure Academic year 2020-21
Name of the
programme

MFSc
Programmes
MSc
Programme
( other than
MSc
Statistics)
MSc
Statistics

Total fees in Rs.*

Fees in Rs. to be paid during
online / spot admission
round ( Advance fees)

Fees in Rs. to be paid on
date of commencement of
academic session

SC/ST/OEC/
Children of
Fishermen
5,518

Other
SC/ST/OEC/
candidates Children of
Fishermen
21,622
5,000

Other
SC/ST/OEC/
candidates Children of
Fishermen
5,000
518

Other
candidates

18,718

46,218

15,000

15,000

3,718

31,218

18,718

40,718

15,000

15,000

3,718

25,718

16,622

MBA
18,718
Programme
M.Tech
18,718
probrammes
LLM
18,718
programmes
•

46,218

15,000

15,000

3,718

31,218

51718

15,000

15,000

3,718

36,718

51718

15,000

15,000

3,718

36,718

Hostel fees, PTA membership fees etc are not included

